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NEW ENGLAND FISHERY MANAGEMENT Council 

Skates 
 

I. STATUS 
1. Meetings: The Council held two PDT meetings and a Skate Oversight Committee during April and May.  The 

PDT analyzed the effects of the proposed skate areas as time/area closures to vessels targeting skates and as gear 
restricted areas that would close seasonally to vessels using trawls, gillnets, dredges, and hook gear (gears capable 
of catching skates).  The effects of these measures were taken into account when estimating wing and bait skate 
possession limits to achieve the Amendment 3 objectives.  Both analyses used 2007 vessel trip report data which 
incorporate the effects of Multispecies Framework 42.  The PDT also recommended two options to limit landings 
in each skate fishery.  One option would achieve landings reductions to maintain the same proportion of wing and 
bait landings as occurred during 2005-2007, which reflects recent increases in the wing fishery.  The other option 
would use 1995-2006 as the basis for achieving landings reductions, but the reductions would not be as great for 
the bait fishery which lands predominately little skate. 
 
The Oversight Committee met jointly with the Advisory Panel on May 14, 2008 to review the PDT analysis and 
recommendations, approving management alternatives for Amendment 3.  Three pairs of alternatives using skate 
possession limits with and without time/area closures are being recommended.  Each pair includes an alternative 
using a hard TAC approach which monitors catch and triggers action as it approaches the catch limit and a target 
TAC approach which monitors landings and triggers action as it approaches the TAL.  The Oversight Committee 
requested the PDT to do a possession limit analysis with separate day and trip boat skate wing possession limits, 
achieving equivalent mortality reduction in each fishery component. 
 
In addition, the Oversight Committee is recommending an alternative which would regulate the skate bait fishery 
via a seasonal quota, instead of a possession limit.  Skate area management that includes seasonal gear restrictions 
is being recommended as a considered and rejected measure, due to the anticipated effects on other fisheries and 
complications of area closures under consideration in Multispecies Amendment 16.  The Oversight Committee is 
also recommending that the Multispecies Category B DAS skate possession limit apply to all vessels, greatly 
reducing skate mortality associated with the Multispecies B DAS program. 
 

2. Amendment 3 status:  In April, the Council approved interim catch limits, catch targets, and total allowable 
landings (TAL) targets to rebuild winter and thorny skate, as well as prevent skate overfishing.  These decisions 
establish landings reduction targets which the Amendment 3 alternatives must meet.  The Oversight Committee is 
recommending combinations of measures and specifications to achieve the TAL and prevent catch from 
exceeding the approved limit.  The alternatives would be included in the Draft Amendment 3 document and 
analyzed in the DEIS, both slated for approval in October 2008 for public hearings. 
 

II. COUNCIL ACTION 

1. Approve final list of alternatives and measures for inclusion in Draft Amendment 3 and analysis in the DEIS. 
 

2. Approve a measure to prohibit skate fishing by any vessel on a Multispecies Category B DAS, by reducing the 
skate possession limit in the Multispecies FMP to 500 lbs. live weight. 
 

III. INFORMATION 
1. Revised Amendment 3 decision document 
2. Amendment 3 analysis conclusions and recommendations from Skate PDT 
3. Additional Amendment 3 management measures – PDT comments on Multispecies Category B DAS and skate 

fishing 
4. Draft description of Interim Catch Limits And Accountability Measures 
5. Draft description of Skate Annual Review and Specifications Process 
6. Joint Oversight Committee and Advisory Panel meeting summary – May 14, 2008 
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